This pnper contains in the main the conclusions of the writer, w·ho has been engaged in ahnost continuous research on Tertiary stratigraphy in Nebraska since 1929, regarding the classification and naming of the stratigraphic units of the Tertiary system in this State. The classification and notncncIuturc presented llcrein are no~.v acceptable to and used by tho Nebraska State Geological Survey. Stratigraphic methods can be successfully applied to problems of sedimentation sequence and faunal succession in the lIigh Plains Tertiary deposits. The orderly arrangc-IHcnt find succession of "forrnntions", so clearly set forth by Darton in severnl wcll-kno\Yll publications tl10re than 30 years ago, arc realities; and it is neither ncces~ary nor desirable to depend entirely on vertebrate fo~~il cvi(.lencc for the detennination of the age relations of either th(' se<iiulCnts or the fnunns. The Jnultiplicity of numes for Ufortnations." "heds", "locnlitics", and H faunns" introduced into the literature of the ront incntnl ~r{'rtiary during the past 40 yeurs hus been due to the nl0re or less general belief that the "beds" could not be traced very far in nny dir('ction and that ordinary stratigraphic methods could not be applied to the 'rcrtinry deposits of the High Plains. These have been erroneous nS~\l1nptions, and the duplication of nanles is no\v n source of considerable nnnoynllce.
Plate 1 is n sorl1cwhnt detniled geologic nlnp of the ,,~estern purt of Ncbrn~kl\, in the Innin \vest of the one hundred second meridian. It has ~c('nH'd nd\"i~nhlc h{'(~au~e of the linlitntions of the scnle of the Innp to group cl'rtnin Crctnceons fOl'Jl1ntions under n single sYlnbol; also, to lllnp the (h.'l'in~ nnd the l\lonroc Creek forn1utions as no unit because of tIll' nnrrO\VllCSS of the Gcrin~ outcrop arcus. The ,rnlcntine and .Ash llono\\" fonllntions nrc also tnnpped as n unit; and the Sidney grnvel nnd the I{irnhall fortnntlon arc sho,,-u together under another sytubol. Nevertheless. the lunp is bclic,·cd to sho\v in considerable detail and quite aceurnh"'ly the n1"{~al distribution of 11108t of the Tertiary formations.
1:~}l(~ Bl"tlle day ('xtcnds cnst,,·nrd Crorn the area included in Plate 1 nlon~ the ~iobrnra River '~ancy for l110re than 100 tniles, nnd for pcrhap~ not Illuch l11oro thun 75 Ini1C's nlon~ the North Platte River 'Tnlley. It is prf'St. 'nt, under ('ov(,l ' throughout 11l0st of the \vestcrn half of Nebraska. ~rh (' ~Ii{l("ene (orrnn.tioIlS ~('('nl to extend for only a fc,,~ lniles to the (>U5t in Cherry C'ounty fit the north. FOrll1ntions of the Ogallala group, mainly the '~alentinc and i-\8h Hollo",-, occur under nearly all the Sand Hil1~ rl'gion in north-central Xebru8ka; and they extend far to the east of the Sand I-Iills under a co,-cr of Pleistocene deposits. Outcrops of nlainly the A5h Hollov.and '-alcntine fonuations are fairly continuous in the Xiobrara River Valley and tributaries fiS fnr cnst. as l~nox C'ounty~ nnd in the Republican River 'Valley and tributaries a~ far ea~t as H.l'd L~loud in Webster County.
Certain limitations in locating fonnationaI boundaries in the field arc responsible for varying degrees of accuracy on the lnap. :\Io~t ilnpol-tant are: unexposed contacts under covered slopes; silnilnrity of lithology and lack of contrast between succeeding forlnations at SOBle places, often because of the presence of reworked older lnaterial in an oycrlying fOrInntion; lack of exact knowledge of faunal horizons in sonlC plnccs; inacccs-sjbiIity in some areas under existing field conditions nt the tinlc of Ill3.pping; time limitations in the field, sometimes conlplicatcd by inclcnlcnt weather; in some places insufficient kno\vledgc to date to locate all contacts with great exactness; and lastly the fact that the field nUlpping has been carried out by reconnaissance 111cthods on base Inaps of only one inch to the mile and without the use of a plane tablc. The scale of the present published map is itself a limitation on the detailed accuracy of some of the formation boundaries, \vhich had to be 8omc\yhnt generalized in certain localities.
Although future more detailed mapping in locnl areas by Dl0rc precise methods will necessitate many revisions, it is hoped that this map may be found useful. A number of small outliers of low'cr Ogallah\ (\7 alcntine and Ash Hollow) formations occur in northeastern Box Butte County but are not shown. Certain small inliers of possible lvIonroe Creek forrnation t which may indicate anticlinal structures similar to the Agate nnti-tIlne, within the Hemingford area are not all shown.
The writer has had the benefit of close cooperation "\vith many other geologists and paleontologists during the entire period of his studies on the Tertiary system in Nebraska. Space does not pern1.it detailed acknowledgments at this time. Dr. G. E. Condra, Stnte Geologist of Kebraska, under whose direction this work has been donc, has cooperated with the writer and given valuable counsel at all titncs. Dr. R. C. lloore, State Geologist of Kansas, also has cooperated and aided in nluny \rays. Special credit for cooperation in the field ",York or consultation in the office or both is due M. K. Elias, C. Bertrand Schultz, Classification of the stratigraphic divisions of the Tertiary of Nebraska is not simple. l\Iany nanlCS have been applied to "beds" in numerous places 'within this State and in other areas. Many of these published lllllllCS arc recorded ,vith only the most meager notes on the geology or even on the particular exposure in question. It is difficult in Inany cases to dctcrn1inc how the nnine ,vas intended; it may have been meant to llnlDC only flo fauna, or n. locality, or perhaps it "vas applied to certain "beds".
1"hc nonchalance ,vith \yhich "beds" have been given names is ,veIl illustrated by n quotation from Barbour (1917, p. 499) . After pointing out thnt the heavy rains of spring and summer of 1915 had exposed a Tctrabclodon in n recent gu1ly near Bristow, Nebraska (Boyd County), he later stutes, "The deposit is of Pliocene n~c equivalent to the Snake River of Cherry COllnty. nnd the lower Dc'dl's Gulch beds of Brown County. For convenience we shall call t hesc the Dristow bcds. tl Some confusion is inevitable ,,~hcn the locality, faunal, or stratigraphic usc of n lu.unc is not clearly defined by its author. The writer is prilnnrily C'onc('rncd ,,-ith the stratigraphic classification of the Tertiary lithologic units in 'Nebraska. 'Vhcn the stratigraphic relationships are fully understood, the faunas can be properly and correctly related and nnl11cd, ,,·hethcr the strntigrnphic nalnes or others are used. The Nebraska Survey, in deterlllining its acceptance of stratigraphic names on the basis of priority, is nlnking c\"'ery effort to differentiate names which have been applied in n strictly stratigraphic sense from names ,vhich, though older, "-ere npplic,d in only l\ geographical or faunal sense and for the nlost part have only localit.y significance. It hus tried to settle on a nOlnCIlelnturc for its Tertiary stratigraphy w'hich ,vill be generally acceptable find ,,·hosc units arc nlnppable~ Obviously, ull the faunal names cannot he nppliNI ns stratigrnphic nnln~s, and, regardless of the original appli-(,Htion of nny tUllllC, only those 'which apply to mappable units can sun ... ivc us forlllntionni or group nnInes.
i\In.ny strictly "local" n~l1nes have been applied to exposures in one sense or another, in sonle cases in several ",,"ays, and many if not most of them nrc 80 inappropriate or unsuitable for stratigraphic purposes that it is itnpossiblc to retain all names for stratigraphic use, and for various reasons it is impossible to respect absolute priority in all cases. '-fhe only alternative is to try to be as considerate of the CtlstOlll of priority as possible and at the same time to salvage those nalnes ,yhich arc 1l10St appropriate and suitable and which have also gained 1110St general usage, are best understood, and have suffered the least abuse.
Also, the Nebraska State Survey considers it proper and expedient in .some inst.ance.s to retain a well-established name that has long been in use and is widespread in the literature in preference to some hazy, obscure . name, which by some manner might be sho,vn to have had slightly prior. usage in some little-known publication, or which has not gained ~1'ide recognition and use, or has been largely abandoned. An appropriate, well-established name like Arikaree should be retained, even if it has been used in some form for some other part of the geologic section but has become obsolete or abandoned for that purpose. It is true tha~ Cragin (1896, p. 49-52) applied the term "Arickaree shales" to some of the lower part of the Fox Hills division of the upper Cretaceous. Ho\vever, Cragin himself abandoned the name, and it never gained general usage. Darton saw no objection to reviving the term "Arikaree" at a little later time and supplying his own definition (Darton, 1903, p. 17) . Likewise Cragin's (1896) "Platte series" for the upper Cretaceous on a par with "Comanche series" for the lower Cretaceous never gained acceptance. This old term also has recently been resurrected" redefined, and applied to another part of the geologic section (Lugn, 1935, p. 30-31, 88-127) . The Nebraska Geological Survey adheres to a policy of cooperation in regard to all questionable problems touching matters of nomenclature, stratigraphy, and paleontology. Its policy is to reach agreement in these matters first with neighboring State surveys and then to seek approval from the United States Geological Survey. Every effort is made to define members, formations, groups, series, and systeIns; also, horizons and zones in the strictest sense according to the principles and rules laid down by the committee on nomenclature and stratigraphy, "\vhich was initiated by the Association of American State Geologists in 1930. This committee now represents not only the above association but also the United States Geological Survey, the Geological Society of America, and the American Association of Petroleum Geologists. A report has been published (Ashley, 1933) . table (Table 1) of the Tertiary stratigraphic divisions now acceptable in Nebraska and Kansas and also in adjoining regions of the Great Plains is printed in this paper. Only brief (li:::;cussion can be included here. The Tertiary of this region is divisible into four natural lithologic groups, each of "which represents a separate and distinct cycle of sedimentation. The 'Vhite River, Arikaree, find Ogallnla urc familiar tern1S (Lugn, 1938) . The 'Vhite River group relunins unchanged. l The Arikaree group has been redefined to include the Gering formation as the basal channel development at the beginning of the Arikaree cycle of sedimentation. This redefinition of the Arikarce has been announced by Schultz (1938) . lVkilc River group.-"\Vhite River is the classic name for the Oligocene fonnations nnd "beds" of the Big Badlands and also for the remainder of the centrnl and northern High Plains and in most of the Itocky 1\Iountain rcp;ion. The nUIne has been used \vith little change from the early writings of lInydcn (1869), Leidy, l\larsh, and Cope, do\vn to the present tilllC (Silnpson, 1933; Osborn, 1929; Osborn and Matthc\v, 1909) . The 'Vhite River group has been very conveniently and satisfactorily zoned on the basis of its contained vertcbrate fossils (Osborn and 1\Iatthc"w, H)09; Osborn, 1929) _ It seCIns desirable to retain these faunal zones for the prcsent nt least. The 'Yhite River group in Nebraska attains or exceclls a thickness of 700 feet. 'rhe lo\\"cr 'Yhite River hus conIC to be generally kno\vn as the "T£tanot hcritun beds", cOluposcd of clay, silt, and channel sandstones. A conglolllernte 10 feet or nlorc thick is present at the base of the division nt HHlSt plnces in northwestern Nebraska. This division was designated the "Chadron fonnntion" by l)nrton (1899, 1903, 1905) . The Chadron funnation is retained with the sanle significance as Darton ascribed to it. It range's in thickness frolll less thnn 50 feet to Dlore thnn 100 fcet nnd is expos cd lo\v on the slopes north of the Pine Ridge in north-"·estern Ncbra~ka find in n Elnall area in 'western Scotts Bluff County. 'rhe clny and silt beds grade froln greenish to pink, and the sandstones Illny be grayish nnd grccnish to bro,,"n. 1"'hc nli<hllc 'Yhitc River consists of clays, silty and sandy clays, ntHI dlnnn<'1 snnd~tonC's. The clays are cOIlllnonly referred to as uOrcodon" clays, find the sandstone'S as "nodulnr sandstones" and °111 ctam!lllodon ~andstonesH (Oshorn, 1029; Osborn and l\In.tthe\v, 1009) . 'The tniddle 'Yhitc Hiver beds nrc as Illuch us 125 feet or Illorc thick where {'xpo~ed in nortlnvcstl'rn Nebraska and are prcdolninantly pink nnd greenish \vith brownish tints in the sandstones. The upper 'Ybite H.ivcr division consists lllainly of H Lcptal.lchenia clay" containing seY-eral layers of impure volcanic ash ,vith the C( P'l"oto.ceras sandstonc~" at the base. In Nebraska this upper Lcptauchenza zonc~ prcdolnlnantly pink, ranges from 250 feet to perhaps 500 feet in thickness and is extensively exposed in the Pine Ridge slopes, in the North Platte River Valley, and in the Lodgepole River Valley_ Darton (1899 Darton ( , 1903 Darton ( , 1905 included the middle and upper 'Vhite River divisions in his Brule clay~ which remains unchanged at the present. These tw'o divisions of the Brule soon may be given formational or member designations. The Brule clay in Nebraska ranges from 350 feet to more than 600 feet in thickness.
Arikaree retained.-It seems desirable to retain and to "resurrect", if that is necessary, the well-known name Arikaree (Darton, . . 1899 (Darton, . . , 1903 (Darton, . . , 1905 for the main body of 1\tliocene deposits in the "central plains area". Redefined as the "Arikaree group", it ,,"ill prove to be a most useful term. It seems to be the most suita bIe group name for a large part of the Miocene over a very large area. Unfortunately Simpson (1933) and others (Schlaikjer, 1935) regarded "Arikuree" as an uobsolescent" term. It has never been so regarded by the ,vriter and many other geologists in Nebraska and adjoining States, nor by the Nebraska Geological Survey. The Arikaree group no,v comprises the Gering, Monroe Creek, and Harrison fOTIIlations.
The Arikaree "formation", as Darton (1899 Darton ( , 1903 Darton ( , 1905 called it, was defined by him as (1905, p. 176 ) "the principal component of the series formerly termed 'Loup Fork'" and as consisting in the Illain or 400 to 500 feet of fine, gray sands containing hard solid, dark gray, "tubular" concretions, occurring singly or in horizontal zones. The "pipy" concretions are present in two thick zones-in the lowermost 200 feet or more (now the lower part of the Monroe Creek formation) and in a higher zone about 100 feet thick from 100 to 200 feet below the top of the "formation" (now in the Harrison formation). Darton (1903, p. 17 ) stated that the Daemonelix of Barbour occur in the upper portion of the Arikaree. He did not at first include in the Arikaree formation anything above the Daemonelix beds.
The present Arikaree group, including' also the Gering formation, rests with pronounced erosional unconforll1ity on the Brule clay, mainly in contact with the Leptauchenia zone. The relief on the Brule surface is more than 250 feet within small areas. The deeper pre-Arikaree valleys contain the Gering formation of bedded and cross-bedded fine to coarse channel sands and gravels. The higher levels of the old Brule surface are overlapped generally by some part of the Monroe Creek formation. The maximum thickness of the Gering formation is npproxiInately 230 feet at a location about 6 miles south and a little \vcst of Gering, Nebraska. Darton (1905, p. 177 ) stated that, "it is believed that the Gering beds represent the first deposits of Arikaree times, sepnrable only in areas where they consist of coarse material laid down in channels," but he did not include it with the Arikaree. The Gering channel deposits arc best known and perhaps most fully developed in the North Platte River Vallcy in Scotts Bluff and 1\10rri11 counties and in the slopes of the Pine Ridge across northern Sioux and Da'wes counties. The Gering horizon seems to change to a floodplain facies closely reselnbling the l\lonroc Creek fOl'll1ution from Chadron cashvard across northern Sheridnn County, The 1\lonroe Creck formation \vas defined by Hatcher (1902) as a }o\ycr subdivision of the Arikurcc from outcrops in }\'Ionroc Creek canyon in the Pine Ridge n. fe\v miles north of Harrison, Nebraska. 'rhe l\Ionroe Creek forlnation along the Pine Ridge from Harrison to the Craw'ford vicinity rests conformably on from 100 to 200 feet of Gering channcl deposits. The thickness of the ~lonroe Creek forulution in this area ranges fronl about 285 feet to more than 360 feet. The 10"·(,1' part, from 185 to about 220 feet, is composed of fincto lllCciiulll-tcxturcd gray sand, luassively bedded for the most part, nnd pcrnlcnted by large, heavy, "pipy" concretions, the Hlo,,~er" pipy zone. Sonlc cross-bedding may be observed in the low'er part of the formation.
'l~hc upper purt of the nlonroc Creek formation, 100 to nearly 150 rC{~t thick, consists of compact fine sandy silt and clay, pinkish to buff, containing lnnny Iuycrs of Illorc or less cClnentcd concretions and mnny i801nh.~d nodulnr concretions. The nlore solid concretion layers, about n foot. thick, nrc quite flat and horizontal along their upper surfaces; but peculiar pendant irregular concretionary structures extend do,Yn-,,·ard for n foot or lllore froln the lo'wer side. ]\Iany of the isolated llodulnr concretions nrc elongated and "characteristically upright in position" (Cook, 1915) . The concretions in the upper part of the l'lonroc Creek nrc characteristically different froln the heayy, "pipy" on~s in the lo\vcr part of the formation or the "pipy" concretions in thl~ lower part of the n('xt oyerJying Harrison forlnation. r:I"'ht.~ Ilnrrison forlllntion first "'as differentinted as an upper subdivision of l)arton's Arikaree by llatchcr (1902) . It rests conforolably on the 1\lonroo Creek fonnntion, und the top of it is at the general level of the I-Iigh Plains in the vicinity of Harrison, Nebraska. It consists of nbout 200 feet or slightly less of finc, mostly unconsolidated, for the nlost· part Inussh'"c, grny sand. The lo,,·cr part, about 100 feet thick, also is permeated by horizontal "pipy" concretions, the "upper" pipy zonc, similar to but not as large and "heR'\"')·" as the big U p ipy 71 structures in the lo,ver part of the ]\Ionroc Creek fornlntion. The upper 100 feet of the Harrison formation contains. the L!ac'l1~ol1cll:'r structures and considerable "fossilized" vegetal renlnU1S, ,,·Inch take a stringy, rod-like, or nodular form. Less of this stringy material is fou~d in the lower part associated 1vith the large pipy concretions. A thln characteristic agatized limestone bed caps the forulation.
Hatcher's Harrison did not include the so-called "upper Harrison" (no,,~ ~Iars land formation), ,vhich came into use u. little later (Peterson, 1906; Cook, 1915; Schultz, 1938) .
Thick fills of channel sediment, 50 to marc than 150 feet thick, occur in the Harrison formation and in general resemble quite closely the lithology of the channel deposits of the older Gcring and those of younger formations, as in the Sheep Creek, Valentine, Ash Hollow, or Snake Creek. The well-known fossil bone deposit at Agate is a part of a Harrison channel fill near the middle of the formation. Another deep channel fill, perhaps stratigraphically a little higher than that at Agate, occurs closely associated with fossil beds a few miles south of Angora; and a thick Harrison ( ?) fill seems to extend across the southern part of Box Butte County.
Hemingford group and ~farsland formation.-The I-Iemingford group is a new division suggested by C. Bertrand Schultz, Assistant Director, Nebraska State Museum, and concurred in by the Nebraska Geological Survey and the writer. It includes the Marsland and Sheep Creek fonnations. The Marsland formation is a recent term given by Schultz (1938) , who has stated fully the basis for the use of this term and the redefinition of the Arikaree. He writes:
UTo the deposits ('upper Harrison beds') which immediately overlie the Arikaree ~oup and which are faunally and lithologically distinct from. the typical Arikaree. the writer suggests the name Marsland formation. This formation is best exposed in Nebraska in the region about Marsland (southwestern Da"\ves County) along the Xiobrara River where it includes some 150 feet of buff and gray, soft sa.ndstones. The Marsland consists, in part, of valley fills, and in places seems to mantle the slopes of certain large valleys. The upper part of the Marsland formation in this region is more gritty and is mostly buff-colored. The fauna of the Marsland formation seems to be intermediate between that of the Harrison formation and the overlying Sheep Creek formation and perhaps should provisionally be considered as the lower part oi the upper Miocene. The characteristic fossils are llf erycochoerus, M~chyus, Aletomeryx, Oxydactylus, and advanced Parah-ippus, or (and) 1.11 ery-ehlppu8.1 etc."
The Harrison formation is to be understood in the sense in ,vhich it was originally defined by Hatcher (1902) . The Marsland forlnation, the buff to reddish-brown beds which overlie the Ariknrcc group, was never included in the Harrison formation of Hatcher; neither ,vas the Marsland apart of Scott's "Nebraska beds", as Hatcher thought, nor was it included in Darton's Arikarce (Darton, 1903 ) except as he accepted Hatcher's subdivisions in a later report (Darton, 1905) . Darton states: "According to Hatchcr (1902) the Arikaree formation in the western portion of Pine Ridge is divisible into three distinct horizons. comprising the l\fonroe Creek bcds ,yhich overlie the Gering sandstones north of I-Iarrison; Nebraska; the Harrison bcd~' which constitute the surface of Pine Ridge in the vicinity of Harrison; and the Nebraska beds of Scott, which occur along Niobrara River south of I:Iarrison." It should he evident that the stratigraphic relationships of the l\1arsland beds have not been very clearly understood. Hatcher Inay have Incant the beds no\v called the l\Iarsland formation, but they ,vere not the "Ncbrnska heds" of Scott. The term "Nebraska beds" (perhaps correlative of the Valentine fonnation) is no longer in usc (Simpson, 1933) . I Io,vevcr, even thou~h Darton (1905) thought that Hatcher (1902) Incant to include the "Nebraska beds of Scott, v;hich occur along the Niobrara HiveI' south of IIarrison", in the Arikarcc, reference to Hatcher's (1902) original paper docs not Sel'IIl to substantiate this conclusion. He stutes clearly of the ,Axiknrce thnt, "it is lithologically and faunally divisihle into two easily distinguishable horizons". He undoubtedly meant to include in the i\riknrcc the 1\lonroe Creck and the Harrison beds (in the lIatcher scnse) but he apparently did not intend to include the "Nebraska bed::;" of Scott, as Darton SCC111S to have thought. Hatcher suggested in the sarne paper that the Arikaree should include only the Gering and l\Ionroc Creek beds; and that the I-Iurrison should be placed ,,·ith the Nehrnskn heds (as he thcn believed thcln to occur) and the Ogallala to c..~onstitlltc n rcdefined Loup Fork group. Hatcher's suggestions apparent lyo '\Y('TC not acccpted and did not come into general usc. ' 'Therefore. thl'~(, huff to reddish-hrown beds hayc never had a proper IHune until the tCrIll :\Iarsland "-fiS proposed recently (Schultz, 1938) . I'rhc npplieat ion of the natl1e "upper Harrison" to these beds by Peterson (190(i) nIHl others (Cook, 1915) in more recent years has been unfortunate because thc:3c beds C~Inrsland) have no very close stratigraphic or fnunal relation to the true Harrison (in the Hatchcr sense) and arc ~epnrnft'd fUHn the underlying J-Inrrison fonnation by the lllost significant and ilnportant structurnl and erosional l.lnconfonnity ,yithin the nIiocene ~eril's in w('sh'rn X('brn.~ka. rrhc tinle of the lnajor folding ,,·hich produced the Agate anticline and certnin other structures in ,,'estern N cbru~ka :scents to have bccn }lost .. llnrri~on prc-~Iarslnnd.
Snake Creek and Sheep
Creek formations.-These forrnations 'were defined nnd natued first by ~Iatthew and Cook (1909) and further described and discl1~5('d in seycral papers (Cook, 1915; nlatthew and Cook, 1918;  !t.lntthc"Y. 1923, . The type locality for both of these fonnations is in south-central Sioux County J Nebraska. The Sheep Creek beds ,vere said to lie unconformably on (CLower Miocene equivalent to the DaenloncUx Beds of the Niobrara yalley" [H~rri son formation]. t . • • They consist .or. soft finc-graincd sandy. 'cl,t,'-Ys' of a hght buff color, free from pebbles, and contalDlng harder calcareous In)' crs (Matthew and Cook, 1909, p. 362) .
l\1atthew and Cook (1909) considered the Snake Creck beds "the remains of a formation" which they regarded as an "outlier of the Ogallala". The Snake Creek formation was said to lie on CCthe eroded surface of the Sheep Creek beds" and it conlprised mainly channel-fill deposits, lacking in the usual amount of calcareous cementing rna terial typical of the lImort ar beds" farther south. Of the Snake Creek beds, Itthey are composed of a. clean sand, with. gravel scattered through it, especiaUy in certain layers, and mantling the eroded surface of the Sheep Creek beds"
..
(!Iatthewand Cook, 1909, p .. 363) . It is unfortunate that the apparent clarity ,vith w'hich l\iatthew and Cook (1909) at first differentiated these two forlnations did not always characterize later writings (Matthew, 1923 (Matthew, , 1924 . Confusion has resulted in the minds of other workers (Simpson, 1933) , especially because of the "mixed" faunal lists which have resulted from mixed collections from the Sheep Creek-Snake Creek locality.
It seems evident that the typical "Snake Creek" formation, or at least the so-called "upper Snake Creek", is definitely correlative with some part of the upper Ogallala group. Unfortunately, "Snake Creek" has been incorrectly (1) applied to beds, mainly channel fills, as late as Pleistocene and to other beds as old as Miocene. Much of the Miocene "Snake Creek" or perhaps the so-called "lower Snake Creek" seems to be in part not Snake Creek at all but Sheep Creek channel beds in place and in proper stratigraphic sequence. Also, some of the Miocene and "Sheep Creek" vertebrate fossils collected from "Snake Creek" channel deposits have come from very large blocks of Sheep Creek formation, which were broken away from the banks of the Snake Creek streams. These large blocks of rock have dimensions of 10 to 20 feet or more and ,vere never broken up or disintegrated by the Snake Creek rivers. They lie buried in the younger silt and sand, the true Snake Creek sediment, which is always channel-fill material.
The Sheep Creek formation consists of channel gravels and sands fine silty sand, silt and clay, and harder caliche beds of widely rangin~ textural characteristics, all of which fill for the most part narrow valleys or ravines to depths ranging from 30 or 40 feet to 140 feet or more. These deposits, many of which are isolated and unconnected, are widespread throughout quite a large area in northwestern Nebraska; and, in one area in the central part of the south half of Sioux County, the Sheep Creek fortnntion extends continuously as a basin deposit of channel, floodplain, nnd slack-,,~atcr sediments over about 25 square miles. This seems to be the most extensive and most continuous kno,vn occurrence of the Sheep Creek. The arced extent of the Sheep Creek formation no doubt has been larger than at present. The discontinuity of the formation throughout the area of its present distribution probably is due in part to erosion subsequent to deposition. The total thickness of the Shecp Creck fornlation exposed above the unconfonnable contact on the Harrison formation in the type locality, l'liohip}}ll.~ nnd Aphclops dr~nvs in southern Sioux County, Nebraska (~Intthe\v, 1924a) , is lllore than 200 fect. Correlative and stratigraphically overlaJlping exposures in the southeastern corner of DR\yeS County. nlnng P(\ppcr Creek and Sand Canyon, clearly indicate that the Sheep Cr('ek stratigraphic and sedilnentation unit-the fundamental formational (~ntity-incltldes about 70 feet of additional beds 'which are stratigraphically higher than the UPPCrIuost Sheep Creek exposures in the type Ioenlity. 'rhis increases the stratigraphic thickness of the Sheep Creek fonnation to at leust 2iO feet, not including a still higher "melnber" to he de~cribcd. It has been 111ainly the upper part of the Sheep Creck (lllO:o'tly frolH about 100 feet belo,\;~ and on a distinctive dark-gray vol-(~nnie n~h 2 to 3 feet t.hick) ,,~hich hns been called by some the "lOl,"cr Snake Creek beds" (l\Intthc,,·, 1924a) but ,yhich in reality constitutes the Inh-st deposits of Sheep Creek scditnentntion. rrh(' Sla('('p Creek fortllntion as no\v understood can be zoned on the hn~is of three or four fuirly distinctive species of fossil grass seeds, genus Stipidiunl, \vith at least one species of fossil Ber·riochloa, into nt least three floral or fossil seed zones. No physical field evidence or faunal dntn nrc known ,,-hich \vould justify the subdivision of the Sheep Creek fonnntion into llC\V and slnnller forlnntional divisions. Floral and fnunal zones find IlH'lllbcr subdivisions mny be justifiable. Conlpletc details on the zoning of the Sheep Creek forlnation ,yiII be published in a forth-(~(llnil1g hulletin oi the "Nebraska State Geological Survey.
'rhf' ~h('ep Creek fortnntion, according to llUICh of the literature, ,,-ould $('('Jll to he of 'Ilcdinl to 1:ltc 1\Iiocenc nge. That it is of lnte upper l\Iioccnc ngc $ee1l18 qUill' probable at present. :\Inny ycrtebrate fossils supposedly c{)llc('h~d in Shl'('P Creek beds have actually CaIne from the underlying older :\Iar:~lnnd fonnntion or fron) the still older Harrison. This has contributed to the difficulty of dating the true Sheep Creek deposits. Confusion as to the nge Bnd possible conteluporaneity of parts of the 8h('cp Creek fonnntion lvith channel fills 80metiInes regarded .as "Snake Creek channels" has been due to a mistaken notion that all the "channel" deposits in the type area (l\1atthcw, 1923, 1924) ,,'ere Snake Creek aI?d that the slack-water and floodplain deposits ,verc Sheep Creek; that IS, the so-called "Snake Creek" (channel-filling deposits) and the "Sheep Creek" (slack-water and floodplain materials) "\\~cre only facies developments of the same sedimentary deposit, a conception entirely contrary to the first definition and description (Matthe,Y and Cook, 1909) . l\Iatthew (1923) , writing about "The Snake Creek fossil quarries", states: "The pockets from which the great bul!-< of the m~terial has come are channel-b~ds excavated in and partly contemporary wIth fine-graIned n"luddy sandstones, to whIch the name of Sheep Creek beds was applied when first found. These appear to be back-water sediment corresponding in age to horizo~~ 1 and. 2 Matthew (1924) , writing about the relations of the Snake Creek and Sheep Creek beds, states that, I'the two [Snake Creek and Sheep Creek formations] representing different facies of the same formation or sequence of strata, in part contemporaneous, rather than two distinct formations. The Snake Creek beds are channel-fillings throu~hout (except near the top), and they fill and overlie eroded channels in the Sheep Creek beds, which are rather a fine-grained uniform back-water or flood-plain formation.
But the stratigraphic and faunal evidence jointly show that the flood-plain beds are contemporary with at least the t\VO older horizons (Miocene) of the channel beds. The third faunal horizon of the channel-beds [Snake Creek in original sense-1909] has no recognized flood-plain correlative."
Such an intermingled complex of contemporary sedimentation facies, as noted above from Matthe'\v's papers, cannot be recognized as two s~parate and distinct stratigraphic formations by any criteria known to the writer. However, the original definition of the Snake Creek and Sheep Creek formations (Matthew and Cook, 1909) m.ay be essentially valid, and it is in this sense that the writer proposes to continue the use of these names to apply to correctly differentiated formations. With this in mind, it should be noted that mos~ if not all the so-called "Snake Creek" faunas from horizons 1 and 2 were collected from channel fills within the Sheep Creek formation. The Sheep Creek formation consists of channel fills, slack-water, and floodplain sedilnents (includes "Snake Creek" faunal horizons 1 and 2) ; whereas. the higher and considerably later (middle to late Ogallala) true Snake Creek formation in the 1909 sense are all channel or ravine fills. These Snake Creek channel deposits may have filled and choked the Pliocene streams, which may have supplied the materials for quite "w'idespread gravel and sand beds in the Ash Hollow or even the Sidney formation in the Ogallala group throughout areas to the south and southeast.
After the Sheep Creek ltchannels" or narrow valleys and ravines which had been eroded into older formations-in all known cases either the Harrison or the Marsland-had been filled with sediment, quite ex-tensively distributed beds of floodplain "marl" and eolian silt ,yere deposited. The distribution of this heretofore unrecognized member of the Sheep Creck formation seems to have been nearly the same as that of the 1vlarslnnd formation, and at present it overlies and extends beyond the limits of most of the Sheep Creek valley fills more or less throughout the areal extent of the Hemingford group, and in a few places it even rests on the Harrison formation.
The lower part of this upper clay member of the Sheep Creek fornla-tiOD consists of reddish-brown clay, quite plastic, 'with much colloidal Inntcrinl, in all about 30 to 35 feet thick. A middle zone (10 to 12 feet) of this lo\,"el' clay is sOlllewhat more silty and gritty, with silico-calcareous concretions throughout ,vhich greatly resemble loess concretions. This Iniddlc silty zone is somc,,·hat lighter, being more pinkish to slightly greenish. Next above the lo,,~cr reddish-bro,vn clay occurs a middle zone of silt.y grayish nnd brownish hnnpy to blocky fine-grained sandstone ,yhich includes n bed of bluish-gray volcanic ash at some places. This tniddlc zone is fossiliferous (tnostly fragmental bones) in places. This luiddle snndstone zone also is about 35 feet thick. A third and higher zone of greenish to rcddish-bro,yn silty, loess-like clay, similar to the lo,,·er clay zone, only about 15 feet thick occurs at a fe\v places at the vcry top of this nc"· "upper" IJlClllbcr of the Sheep Creek. The total maxinnun t hickncss of this new' I11CIUbcr of the Shcep Creek formation is about 85 {{'et, uncI it is nlost fully developed in T. 29 and 30 N., R. 47 'V., in ~outhl'flstcrll DawC's County, Nebraska, a fe\y Iniles northeast of Dunlap. This upper nlclnbcr of the Sheep Creek generally has been included ,vith and 1l1cnsurcd as n purt of the l\Inrsland fonnntion, on \vhich it rests unconfortnnbly at Illost plnces, \yhcre no separating Sheep Creek yallcy fill deposits occur to reveal the true relationship. No stratigraphic llanle is proposcd for this nc'v lnenlbcr by the ,,-ritcr. The privilege and responsibility of supplying n Ilnnle for this fortnational subdivision belong to Richnrd C. Cady, of the United States Geological Survey, v;ho is its discoycrer nnd "'ho is scnior author of n pUblication in preparation on the geolog)-" nnd gronnd-,vnter resources of Box Butte County, Nebraska.:
Ogl111ala Tcdcfillcd.-Thc Ogallala, originally named and defined by Darton (1808, 1903, 1905) , is redefined as n group of four definite and nUlppnblc fonnations. The fonnational natnes-Vnlentine, Ash Hollo,,-, Sidney, and I(itnbnll-,,·cre not the choice of the 'writer alone, nor of any one individunl. The appropriateness of the name Ogallaln. for the vcry \\"idely distributed group of formations nO'w' included in this diyision seems not to have been fully appreciated. Ogallala has been applied 11lorc inclusively to all the Pliocene deposits of the Great Plains than any other Brune, which has gained recognition for any certain part of these deposits, eXcept perhaps the very general and obsolete "Loup Fork". Ogallala SCCll1S to be the only name that actually has been applied to Pliocene formations from the oldest (Valentine) to the highest and youngest beds, the '<A..lgal" limestone of Elias (1931) , from South Dakota to Texns. Other tenus, such as Valentine, Republican River, and Devil's Gulch include only a part of the group or fOl:mation, as the Ogallala has fonllcrly been called, and all these named "beds" are for the most part restricted to the lO~Ner half or less of the "Ogallala". Not one of these other n~nnes could be redefined to include the entire group of formations. As a matter of fact, most of our knowledge of the Pliocene series in N cbraskn. and adj accnt areas has been only piecemeal and mostly limited to the lo\ver beds. Very little has been known of the character and faunal content of the upper part of the Ash Hollow, the Sidney, or the I(hnball forITlation. Most of the faunal collections from the higher forIllations or beds ha\'"e never been correctly "tied in" to the general stratigraphic section of the Ogallala group.
The oldest and lo\vcst fonnational subdivision of the Ogallala group is the Valentine formation, 'which was introduced by Barbour and Cook (1917) . The validity and appropriateness of this name have been well stated by Johnson (1936) _ The writer is in flIll agreement \vith others (Johnson, 1936; SiInpson, 1933) that the name "Valentine" is correctly applied only when used for the older unconsolidated sands and gravels in the basal part of the Ogallala.
A redefinition of ",Talentine" has been proposed recently, thereby introducing a "Valentine Problem" into the literature. This incorrect application of the name Valentine in stratigraphic and paleontologic literature seems to have appeared first in papers by Stirton (1933) and Stirton and DcChardin (1934) . Shortly thereafter Stirton and IVlcGrc"\v (1935) definitely proposed a redeHnition of Valentine. Johnson (1936) published a lucid and complete explanation of the problenl. :flis paper should have settled the matter for all time, but a little later Stirton (1936) published another paper in "\vhich he continued the luisapplica-tion of Valentine. The problem has been revived again by lVlcGrcw and Meade (1938) ,vho persist in applying "Valentine" to a part of the geologic section \vhich ""as not included in the original tlValentine beds H of Barbour and Cook (1917) . The general disagreement with the proposnl to redefine the Valentine is clearly indicated in papers by Le,vis (1938) , Colbert (1938) , Johnson (1938) , and the writer (Lugn, 1938) .
Nevertheless, Valentine is a very satisfactory name for all the lllore or less unconsolidated, fine gray sands, 175 to 225 feet thick, which constitute the lo,,·cst and oldest part of the Ogallala group. The Valentine Iornlntion occurs under the typical Ogallala "mortar beds." The "cnp rock bed", n field term mentioned by Johnson (1936) , is the lo,vest pnrt of the "Inortnr beds" division of the Ogallala group. It is also almost ('xnctly the equivnl('nt of the I(rynitzkia fossil seed zone of Elias (1932, 19!15;  Chnney and Elias, 1936) . It contains the "upper" of Stirton and l\[cGre"o's (1935) three faunns, for ,,·hich they proposed the name "Valentine" in n redefined sense. The Burge channel member of the Valentine fonnntion occurs at the very top of the Valentine belo,v the Krynitzkia seed zone, and the "Y'nlentinc fauna" comes from lo,ver do,vn in the forlnntion (fit. about SO feet above the Valentine-Brule clay contact south~ast of ,"nlentine, Nebraska).
The "Illortnr beds" division of the Ogallala group, ,vhich in the main is the only pnrt exposed 3 in the "type locality" (1) ncar Ogallala, Nebraska, as defined by Elias (Stirton, 1936; I-Icsse, 1935) , is known us the J\8h lIollo\v forInntion, 100 to 250 feet thick. It contains the "cap r(wk bed" of the I(rllTzitzkia corono!orul,1·s fossil seed zone, the "frngnwntnl" vertebrate fossil zone ,,·hich is the third and highest fnunal zone of Stirton and i'IcGrc"-(1935)-mistnkcnly cnlIcd by them "'Tnlcntinc",-in the lower part of the formation. The remainder of the Ash Ilollow for1l1ntion includes nlost of the Bio-Tbia fossilia fossil seed zone of Elias (1932 Elias ( , 1935 Chaney nnd Elias, 1936) . This part of the fornlution nl~o contains other fnunnl zones; and in the Valentine, Nebraska, nrC:l, n~nr Burge, further cast in northeastern Cherry County, northern Brown County, nnd in I{eyn Pahn County, the lo,,"cr part of the Biorbia zone contains nn nbundnnt vertebrate fnuna, ,vhich is higher than any JJ1cntiollC'd hy Stirton and :\IcGrc,,* (1935) _ The nssociation of Biorbia fO$silin with t.his higher fnuna \'\"ns discovered by l\Iorris Skinner and the writer in 1935. Faunas correlntive to the t,,·o in the lo,,~er part of the A8h I-Iollo,,forlnation in the v·nlentine, Nebra.skn, area and other .still higher faunns nre known from other areas in southern and southwestern Nebruskn.
• The \Ulc-onsohdat('(). '·slt-ntine ~.and.s ore now known to occur here under the "JDortar beds, -, froUl tints !I<'Curro by test d.T'illing. The type section of this formation occurs in exposures in l~~h lIollo~y Canyon southeast of Lewellen, Nebraska. The bed~ bclongulg to tllls formation in Ash Hollow Canyon, above about 55 feet of Brule fonna.;; tion, consist of layers of gravel and sand, silt, and fine sandy clay, ,,~ith some beds of volcanic ash, all more or less indurated into hnrd, caliche beds at fairly regular intervals. The total thickness of the' beds believed to belong to the Ash Hollow formation, frOln the top of the Brule clay to the base of the overlying Sidney formation, is froIH 250 to 265 feeL This thickness includes a layer of conglomeratic lin'lY sand and. gravel which appears to lie below the I('rynitzkia fossil seed zone, and this bed may be found to correlate with the Burge channel Incmber of the Valentine formation. The Sidney gravel formation and relnnants of the I(im:ball formation (Lugn, 1938) occur at elevations above the top of the Ash Hollow under the High Plains tableland level to the south of the canyon.
It has come to the writer's attention recently that the "Ash Hollo\v formation" is not a new or even recent name, as was at first supposed (LugnJ 1938). The term Ash Hollow formation was applied to exactly the same beds in Ash Hollow Canyon, the same location and exposures noted above, and they were said to "attain a thickness of over 250 feet" first by Henry Engelmann in 1858 or 1859 (Engelmann, 1876 . It is a source of gratification that the recent redefinition (or reapplication) of the Ash Hollow formation by the writer and others Illatches perfectly in every way-lithology, thickness, location, and type section-the original definition of the "Ash Hollow formation" by Engelmann.
The third formation of the Ogallala group is known as the Sidney gravel from occurrences at Sidney, Nebraska. It ranges in thickness from 15 to 50 feet and is widespread in southwestern Nebraska, northeastern Colorado, and in parts of western Kansas. It is the upper part of the "Biorbia fossil seed zone", although Biorbia also occurs in the Kimball formation.
The type exposure of the Sidney gravel is located in the high bluff at theiiOrth sid~ of the town of Sidney , Nebraska, a few rods west of the elevated water tanks which are a part of the Sidney water supply system. The gravel bed at this location is 20 feet thick and consists of crystalline sand and gravel ranging in texture from fine and medium river sand to pebbles and cobbles) as much as 4 to 6 inches in dialTIctcr. Many of the pebbles are covered with a thin dark coating of mineral and clay which give to the deposit a characteristic da.rkish appearance in many fresh exposures. The gravel bed rests on a hard caliche sandstone or ((grit" layer, belonging in the Ash Hollow, which is cOlllmonly quite characteris-12(32 A. L. I"UGN-CLASSIFICATION OF TERTIAHY SYSTE.M IN NEBRASKA tically pitted "'ith old "fossil" potholes, SOHle of "\vhich arc as much as 5 or 6 feet deep and several feet in diameter. Many potholes may be observed bclo\v the gravel at the type exposure, but none at this place seem to attain the maximum size observed at a few other exposures.
The J(imball formation occurs typically developed above the Sidney gravel under the High Plains level for many miles north of Sidney. Ho·wever, the relationships of the uppermost Ash IIollow beds, the Sidney gravel, and the beds of the I<:imball formation, in a relatively small area north and northeast of the "\vater tanks" location at Sidney, are complicated by n. zone of normal faulting ·which trends about ,vest-nortlnvest, Inorc or less parallel to a conspicuous drainagc.
rrhe Sidncy gravel in the main is a quite \videspread sheet-like cOInplex of chfinnel deposits, but there arc small areas ,,,here it is not developed; nn<l, in such places, the I{itnbnll fornlution rests directly on the 1\sh IIolIow forrnation conul1only \vith apparent lithologic continuity. The Sidney grnvcl is "pinched" out in this manner in one smnll area n. fe"" Ini1es west of Sidney, Nebraska. Other less important and less ,videspread channel gravel deposits, similar in lithology to the Sidney gravel, also occur at lower horizons in the Ognllala group, especially in the middle und upper parts of the ~\sh Hollo,," fonnation.
The Sidney gravel is not fully differentiated from the Pleistocene "high tt.'rracc" in southern Garden, Deuel, and perhaps in parts of I(eith counties. In this nrca, Inain ly bct\vccn the North Platte and South Platte rh·crs, the grfLvc1-covcrcd PIC'istoccnc high ten'ace level accords topographicnlly nltnost, exactly \yith the stratigraphic position of the Sidney gravel in the Ognl1ala group. SaIne of the Sidncy gravel hus been re-,,·orked on this Pleistocene level; und, since the gravels of both ugcs nrc \n\(~on~olidnt('\.11 it is iIllpo:3siblc to luake precise differentiation. .At ~onlC loeations, Pliocene (Sidney) fossil bones have been found in the lower part of the gravel, indicating that. at these places at least the lo\ycr part of the grn.Yel is Sidney in place. .Also, Sidney gravel occurs undisturbed in slnnll nr{'fl~ still capped ,vith I{iInbull caliche und algullimestone zones. Plei~to{'('ne fossil bonr·s lun"c been found in the upper levels of the gravels at SOllle points ,\"hcro not o"erlnin by I{irnbal1, and this indicates the po~it ion of the I>lclstocene high terrace level und the reality of the reworking of part of the Sidney gravel. J.\ fourth and uppcrtl10st fonnation of the Ogallala group is kno\yn as the I~illlbnll fOnTIation from its typical occurrence at the highest reIunant levels of the High Plains in I{imball County, Nebraska. The thickness of the I~imball fonllation ranges from 25 to 50 feet where present in its full dcvclopnlent and consists of silt, clay, and fine sand, partly cemented CLASSIFICATION OF NEBUASKA TEn.TIAUY
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with caliche, with one or tw'O algal1imestone beds at the top, It is pillki~h to reddish and contains the fossil seeds of the genera l?:chinochloa, ]Jl111 icum, and Biorbia (Elias, 1932; Chancy find Elias, 1936) . ~"'hc 1110St striking feature of this formation is the occurrence, at the top of nn algal liIl1Cstone (Chorellopsis bradleyi Elias) (Elias, 1931, p. 136-141) . The formation is also widespread and generally is not oycrlain by lnt.er deposits, except small amounts of wind-blown silt or loess luatcrial. .
The Kimball formation in general consists of three beds or zones. The lowest bed, resting with apparent conformity on the Sidney gravel. at most places, is a grayish and pinkish "grit" or caliche sandstone, conlposed of fine to coarse sand, with small granule pebbles in S0111C places. It may contain nodular bands of milky chert or chalcedony, generally· fairly hard and indurated, forming a more or less prominent ledge. ·This Io,,·est zone ranges from 5 or 10 to 15 feet in thickness. The Iniddle bed of tbe Kimball formation, 18 to 22 feet thick, consists of 'fine silty sand, pinkish and brownish, and for the most part soft. The uppermost: or algal limestone zone generally is one conspicuous bcd of '\vhitish hard algal limestone 2 to 3 feet thick; but it may consist of t,vo or even three algal limestone layers with interbedded soft pinkish to grayish fine sil ty sand and marly clay, in all ranging up to 12 to 15 feet in thickness. l\;filky chert also may be a constituent of this uppernlost bed of the I{imball fonnation, and minute siliceous structures strongly suggestive of spore cases of the algal genus Chara are also present~ The lower part at least of the Kimball formation generally contains Biorbia fossil seeds and certain other fossil seeds, as noted above, which Elias believes to be restricted to the uppermost beds of the Ogallala group. A typical exposure of the Kimball formation occurs at the High Plains level about 2 miles south of Kimball, Nebraska, in the vicinity of the adjoining corners of sections 5, 6, 7, and 8, T. 14 N., R. 55 "\V.; and many other good exposures occur from this point southward into Colorado. Typical development of the Kimball formation, where the beds are well t,,:posed, may be seen also at these locations: south of Harrisburg, Ne- (3) Ash Hollow formation 100'-250' l\fain part of Biorbia fossil seed zone, and t'cvcnll faunal horizons in Biorbi!l zone; I\.rynilzkia secd zone in the lower part (<<cap rock bed"). It is not the intention of the "Titer in the present paper to try to fix ddlnlh.,ly the age of the Tertiury fonnations in Nebraska ~yjth respect to thc acccpted (,"pochs of the Tertiary period, except in a general "·ay-At pre~ent it is ilnpo~sible to 3~sign exact age to nny of the formations discussed herein, until the vcrtebrate paleontologists can a~rl'e on ('riteria to be applied in determining the Ihl1its of n11 the T'ert in ry epoehs. It has been possible to detcrlnine the age relations of the ~eycrnl groups and formations largely by field study, find the sedinH~n tft tion sequence and stratigraphic succession of beds hn YC been \\"orkcd out \vith considerable certainty. The areal distribution of the stratigraphic groups and formations has been mapped in SOlnc detail. The rclatiyc ages and positions in the geologic column of all the naliled seditncntary and stratigraphic units are now understood with greater accuracy than ever before. These are the results in part presented in this paper, and they are considered of far greater importance at present than the assignn1cnti of exact age to any particular beds, desirable as that· also 11lay be. But, until agreement is reached on what criteria shall be used to differentiate, for pxample, Miocene from Pliocene, age assignn1(~nts to forlnations· cannot· be made with any certainty of agreClTIent flITIOng either stratigraphcrs or paleontologists.
No deposits of Eocene age are recognized in Nebraska. Considerable confusion exists in regard to the age of the l\Inrsland and Sheep Creek formations. This has been discussed earlier in this paper, but the confusion regarding the age of the Sheep Creek fOrInation is due largely to the fact that many vertebrate fossils supposedly collected froDl the Sheep Creek beds actually have come froin the older, underlying l\Iarsland formation, or even from the still older Harrison beds. The causes of confusion regarding the age of the Snake Creek beds have been noted, hut fundamentally the main source of difficulty has been the fact that the Snake Creek faunal horizons 1 and 2 actually occur in the Sheep Creek iormation and only faunal horizon 3 is in the Snake Creek forlnation. The uncertain age of the Valentine formation is due largely to lack of agreement on the criteria to be applied in differentiating Pliocene from lfiocene.
It will be necessary to kno,v more about the sedinlentary succession and stratigraphic relations of all the beds throughout the Tertiary systCID than is understood at present, in order to understand the age relations and succession of fossils and faunas, before agreement can be expected on the exact age and epoch divisions of the Tertiary period. Therefore, only very tentative age assignments arc lnude for the l.'crtiary forlnations· in Nebraska in this paper. Table 2 represents only the tcntut£vc opinion fltthe pre8ent time of the Nebraska Sta.te Geological Survey, the Nl~brnskn.
State !\1useum, the writer, and numerous other geologists and pnleontolois. The table should not be regarded as indicnting any finnl or settled opinion. It is subject to revision as new data may require at any time. Chadron (ormntion or 7~ilan.otheriZlm beds C-' -0 hus been described find nUlppcd by Scblaikjcr (1935) . ~;.\.. large portion of this area is mapped us "Lower I-Iarrison". Schlaikjer states:
HThis formation constitutes the hi~h upbnd table lands of the area and is exposed principally on Sixt~·-Six l\[otlntnin. Dcar Cn'ck l\Iountnin. in the southwestern COTner of the urea und in the \'icinih-of Df'CT and Six l\Iilo creeks south of old I~"'ort l.arandc.
Its nm'Ximum thil..·klw~~ is ni'proximntely four hundred feet. and it is mainly compn ..... ',l of Ih . . ~ht to lbrk gray un('otu~olidat('d &'\0<1 nnd 8utuistoncs in the form of ch!llluds nnt! ("on\·rction~ . . . . The lower IIurrison fortnntion rests with disconformih~ nlHI unconformity 011 the Brule, nnd its lowest limits nrc generally marked b')· channel d('po!'tit.s".
Schlaikjer states at other places that tin duplicate sequence occurs" at Engle's Nest and nt Signal Butte and that nt these points in Nebraska "the IO'wenllost Harrison is cOluposed of rather ,yell stratified sands withonly very thin sandstone layers" .. Later (p. 118) he dj~counts the Gering formation, stating, It is not clear just what is meant by "an exaggerated cast,Yard extension of the same conditions . . . . " The Gering fonnation is no''''' considered the basal part of the Arjkaree group. Sehlaikjer does not explajn what became of the l\Ionroe Creek forn1ation in the Goshen Hole Area, but his descriptions, recorded sections, and the personal inspection by the writer and others in the field clearly indicate that Schlaikjer's uLower Harrison" is in reality the Gering formation next above the unconformable contact on the Brule and the l\Ionroc Creek formation in nearly the whole area. Probably the beds, ,,"hich he calls "Upper Harrison" (now Marsland), "at the heads of Deer and Che1'l1 creeks" are in reality true Harrison (old lo,ycr Harrison). The writer has personally examined the exposures at the heads of Deer and Cherry creeks, and Harrison beds are probably present here even though· the 1ithology of the entire 400 feet or more of exposed section in this vicinity is not typical of all the zones which are probably present. There is some paleontological evidence of the presence of somewhat higher beds here than seem to occur generally in other parts of the area. On the other hand, there is also a possibility that faunas lived in the Goshen IIole Area earlier than almost identical faunas found in higher (1) beds in certain other areas farther to the northeast. Geographic distribution, '\vhich ",,:rus rontrol1ed by general climatic conditions and water supply, hus no doubt greatly affected the distribution of faunas in time ahnost as much us in geography. Continuity of significant lithologic zones is probably just as safe a criterion of contemporaneity of sedimentation as identity of fossils& The Gering and l\1onroe Creek formations with perhaps some Harrison formation are distinct lithologic zones and appear to extend into the Goshen Hole Area. It seems more logical to accept the continuity of the lithology as indicative of formational identity than to assume rather extreme facies change in lithology on the basis of paleontological evidence which may questionably indicate a somewhat later age for the beds. Both Signal Butte and Eagle's Nest, points in N ebrnska noted above as referred to by Schlaikjer, are capped with only the Gering formation· above the Brule clay. The east end of Sixty-Six l\'Iountnill, ,vhich extends into Scotts Bluff and Banner counties, N cbraskn, has Gering nnd l\1:onroc Creek formations only above the Brule but docs not have any IInrrison formation on it, at least not in Nebraska. Rcmnnnt pntches of Harrison (old lower Harrison) formation occur in some places on 'Vild Cat Ridge 12()S A. 1.0. L{;GN-CLASSIFICATIOX OF TERTIARY SYSTE~l I~ NEBRASKA farther cast in Scotts Bluff, Banner, and southern l\lorrill counties; and a little ""edge of IIarrison, up to 20 to 40 feet thick, occurs at the ,Yyotuing-Nebraska state line in ,,-estern Banner County, \vhere it extends nearly across T. 18 N., R. 58 'Y" in the bluffs behvccn the :0.Ionroe Creck and Ash I-Iollo,y (Ogallala) fornlations.
Schlnikjer no"rhere indicates that he intended to redefine the Harrison or to discard the l\Ionroc Creck. lIe apparently thought that the l\Ionroe Creck either did not occur in his area or that it correlated \yith and ,vas included in the lower IInrrison fonnation. He docs not nlake this clenr. In any ense, n conformable IIarrison (lo,ver I-Iarrison) over Gering \vonld he anolnul()\ls, ~incc in ascending order the Gering, l\Ionroc Creck, nntl lIarl'i~on fOl"ll1!l.tions lie snpcritnposcd in the Pine Ridge and elsC'whl're. 'They arc le~~ easily distinguished tcnvard the cast along the Pine Hi(lge. that is, frolH Chadron cust\vurd across northern Sheridan County, than thcy arc ·wcstward across Da'Yes nnd northern Sioux ('ollntil's. rro the enst and in South Dakota these forlnntions correlate with the Ho~chud. The upper part of the l\Ionroe Crcck fonnation, about 100 to 110 fcet thick. is cxpo~('d about -1 lnilcs cast of Agate ,yhere it is brought high in thp ~tructtlrc of the Agate anticline. lle-re, it is oycrlain by the typical I-Inrrison (lo\\"er lInrrison) fOl'll1ation, up to 50 feet or l110re thick fit the location of the old .Af!:ntc test. ·well for oil. Schlnikjer ~tat('s that he has studied the lower l\Iio('cnc "frolll the Rosebud-Pine Ridge district of South I)akotn. south\\"('shYHl'd across Nebraskn, yin Chadron anll Agatp, into the 8{'ott~ Bl\lff-Go~h('n I-Iolc arens . . . . " Ih~lnen)ber in~ that the Ilnrri~on fOrlnation is thin or "pinched out" und in sonIC places nb::,cnt altogt.'tlH'r east of Chadron, Nebraska (sec PI. 1), the \yriler helieY(,~ that, Schlnikjer either dirl not distinguish the Harrison (Jo,yer lInrrison) frotH the )'lonroC' Creek in the Pine Ridge or that he tllistook the :i\Ionroe Creek fortllntion for the Harrison. lIe lllight then ensily hoy(\ thought thnt the {'xposcd 100 feet or Illorc of 1\.lonroe Creek (Oflllution nt Ag-ute ,VfiS the lInrrison O{H"C'r Harrison) find that the o\'erlyin~ h('(I:4 br'longf'd naturally to the upper Harrison (nnw l\larslund). A~ n tl1attcr of fHet, thC'l"c arc no occurrences of ::\Iarsland (upper lInrrison) nt Ag:ah'. Sorne rCIlUulnts of the l\Inrslnnd fortnntion do orenr tn the southpn~t and other:;; to the northeust of Agate. i\ tn15tnk0n idpntity of fOrtnntion~ ns stnted nbo\"c l11ight ensily occur. It \yould tlH.'tl hnvc been nl0:::t natural for Schlaikjcr to identify the ~Ionroe CrC'{-k-G<>ring pnrt of his Gosh{>n Hole exposures us lo\yel" Harrison (no'\\~ lll.lrrison), and the occurrences of "1i1tht to dark grny ~nnd~ Rnd E'andstones which contain some lenticular bE:"d~ of ('by ~n~l whi",'h. at certain h:-ycls are made up of lucre than fifty per cent of plant 1"t:'maln~ '. at the heads of Deer and Cherry creeks, as upper IIarrison (no"" :\Iarsland), In any case, Schlaikjer (1935) described and n'1:tpped the C~ering and Monroe Creek forn1ations as "lo\yer I-Iarrison ", nnd his "upper Harrison" probably is true Harrison or old "lo,,"c1" I-Iarrison"" Gering, )Ionroe Creek, and remnant patches of I-Iarrison fonl1ntion occur in the i'Goshen Hole Area" in just about the saIne "-ay as they occur to the east in Nebraska, where, hO'wever, they arc less deforlned by structure.
OBSOLETE NAMES
General statement.-Cerlain obsolete names for "beds" or fOrInutions have attained some use, and a number of thell1 huyc served a useful purpose; in some cases, their usage has been abused, and, because of too general or too divergent application to \videly separated "beds", either stratigraphically or geographically, they have had to be abandoned. Four such outstanding Nebraska names are Loup Fork, Nebraska, Rosebud, and Republican River. The terms Loup Fork and I"oup River have been tonfused and often used interchangeably; "Loup River" hus been CODidered the higher and younger division. Both names nre l1O"\Y abandoned by the Nebraska i Geological Survey. "Loup River" .. "Loup Fork" .--SiInpson (1933) has sU1l1mnrizcd the ltoup River"-flLoup Fork" as follow's: "Loup River, Loup Fork: Obsolete terms once in general use for part or all of the Mi(lcene. The history of these unfortunate nRllles is suunned up by Osborn and Mathew (1909) . The 'Loup River' was defined by l\feek and Hayden in Nebraska. IS a formation, in largest part probably of Pleistocene age, but also mnde to include all the adjacent deposits down to the White River. Leidy continned to confuse the true or type ILoup River', Pleistocene, with the much older Upper lVIiocene or Lower Pliocene ('Nebraska'), From this the name was generalized by Cope. in the form ~(lUP Fork' as an epoch name in which he placed the Santa Fe. The name ('ont.~ued for a time in general use and the most diverse horizons were referred to it. from what is now considered Lower Miocene to the Lower Pliocene. It has no hkioric authenticity, unless 'Loup River' be retained for a Pleistocene horizon, and 1).1) accurate and exact meaning, so that it has necessarily been discarded for the m~i; part, although occasionally employed for the Nebraska or Valentine stage".
uLoup River" has not been retained or resurrected for any pa.rt of the Pleistocene of Nebraska (Lugn, 1935) p. 127, 188-195) . Osborn and Matthew (1909) ,. noted above by Simpson, indicate that (( 'Loup Fork' of Leidy, Marsh, also of Scott and Osborn . . . " applied mainly to the "Ogallala formation", also to the "Ogallala and Arikaree of Darton (in part)", and that it was equivalent in part to other formations in other areas, for example: Deep River, Pawnee Creek, MusculI, Santa Fe, Clarendon beds, Madison Valley beds, Archer, Rattlesnake, and Blanco; and to the Pontian and Eppelsheim of Europe. Osborn and Mntthc'\v also discuss the use of these tenns by "Meek and Hayden, 1861-62", by Hayden, and by Hayden and Leidy. "Loup River" is the original name and "Loup Fork" was its synonym for nu\ny years. Hayden (1869) and his associates applied the name "Loup River beds" to the part of the "Tertiary Rocks of Nebraska" ,vhich they regarded as HPlioccne". Ho"rever, their "Pliocene" included everything nnw' in the Ogallala and Arikaree groups down to the 'Vhite River. This was nlso thc lo,ycr division of Hayden's "bed F" (about equal to Ogallala and perhaps certain Pleistocene deposits in northern Nebraska) and "bed E" (in the main the present Arikaree group). The upper part of I-layden's "bed F" is Pleistocene loess (Loveland and Peorinn) , l i tl10s t fully developed along the l\fissouri River from the mouth of the Niohrara to St. .Joseph. Also in the Platte Valley and on the Loup l-'''ork' '. i,r('brnRka. beds of Scott.-Scott (1893) braskn" or "N(~brnskn heds" for the tniddle he understood it in 1893. lIe states:
introduced the name "Ncpart of the "Loup Fork" as t'The ~ren.t Loup Fork formntion has been much misunderstood~ partly because it lans not always been di8tin~l.li~hed from thc much later Equus beds. and partly because the ~(~parnte horizons into which it may be divided have but lately been 'worked out. Of the~c there nrc thr£'l:'. The oldest is the Deep River horizon of l\iontana (1' ;e/ioicpitls bf'd of Cope) and is characterized especially by a number of aberrant orcodonts nnd :some pcculiar ~en('ra of hor:scs . . . . The second or middle horizon of the Loup Fork {'O\'ef'S n vast area from Nebraska to l\fcxico, and has yielded n ,"ery t1\r~c n\lmh(~l" of rmunmals. Of th(':,O:c the nlost characteristic is, perhaps, the nntclopc-likp· gentz."'! COSor!I:r. An npproprintc gcol!'rnphic nnmc for this subdivision wouJd be 'Nt:"hr:l~kn' . • . • The btf'5t of the three horizons of the Loup Fork nlay be called tho 1'nlo l)uro, -" . lIe thought thnt the Deep HiYcr and Nebrnska horizons "belong un-qllC'stinnabIy to the l\fiocelle". Sitnpsoll (1933, p. 103 ) says of the Nebraska bed!": H.\'(·bra ... lm: Propos('(l by Scott (lS~HA) for deposits of western Nebraska. appnr-('ntly Fyn('hrono\l~ with those now ('aIled Valentine (which sec). Hatcher (1902) and Petl'1"':5on (1006) nl)plied the nnnle to nUlch older beds now included in the Upper lInrrison.... The name is not in current use in either sense. ('Nebrasknn' is a stnge or tilt) Ph+~toC'{'n('.)" ll(}~cbud.-no:-ehlld is the name npplied to about 500 feet of pinki5h ~nndstonl~ and silty clay, the "l..o\ycr l\liocenc of southern South Dakota", nnd it. has hC-C'll \l~C'd to ~()Jnc extent for t.he bluff-fonning layers of the l"n~tern part of the Pine Ridge, Inninly in northern Sheridan County, Nebrn~ka.
'The nall1C "~ns upplied by ~13tthc,v nnd Gidley (1904) . ~Intthcw tt'ntntiyc}v correlated the Rosebud ",·ith the lo\yer l\Iiocene of . . The Gering and Monroe Creek formations seem almost fully developed across northern Sheridan County except at the extreme east where both formations terminate. However, the Gering is indistinguishable froln the Monroe Creek formation. in this area on the basis of lithology alone, and the Gering is mapped with the Monroe Creek on Plate 1. The Gering horizon is known to be present because of the occurrence of "Gering" vertebrate fossils. Because of the erosion and "pinching out" of the Harrison in this area, the Marsland formation rests in contact with the upper part of the Monroe Creek in many places. (See Plate 1.) Therefore, in so far as recognized in Nebraska (northern Sheridan County), the Rosebud buff and pinkish silty sandstones and clays correlate with the Gering 1 Monroe Creek, remnants of Harrison, and the lower part of the Marsland formation. This is not contrary to the opinions of others (Cook, 1915; Cook and Cook, 1933) , but in most other discussions the question of correlation generally is narrowed down to a correlation of faunas and almost never includes the main formational units. Nevertheless, Perisho and Visher (1912) have indicated almost exactly the same correlation for the Rosebud as given above. O'Harra (1920) also has written of the Rosebud and other Tertiary forInations of South Dakota and has indicated the same correlation for the Rosebud.
The term Rosebud is more or less superfluous in Nebraska. It has never been widely used within the State, and, in so far as Nebraska is concerned, it may be considered obsolete. However, the writer would not censure the retention of "Rosebud" in South Dakota and northern Nebraska as an inclusive term for the correlative formations where they are too indistinct for differentiation. It represents a facies of these formations in a. certain area where finer differentiations arc difficult.
Republican River.-Regarding Republican River, Simpson (1933, p. 
107) states:
ItRepuhlican River: Lower Plio~ene of northwestern Kansas, and, by e;dension, the corresponding stage of the PlIocene generally. The beds were extensIvely ex-plored. especinlly for l\Jarsh. and a large fauna is kno,\vn, but there is no recent faunal or stratigraphic re'\-ision aside from such syntheses as that of Osborn and l\lntthew (1909) or referenees in describing individual fossils or faunas of similar age. It \Vas gcnen~lIy placed in the ILoup For~'. 'Upper L~up FOl'k', or ·O~nllaln:.'. but the more defilllte local name has been consIstently apphed by l\Iatthcw and IS now generally accepted. l\latthmv (in Osborn and IVlatthc,\v 1909) tentati,pply ("onsid('rcd it ns slightly later than the 'Nebraska' (Valentine). later renffirminp; this D10'fC positiYely-(l924B). l\lost recently, l\1atthew and Stit-ton (1930B) have, in l1assinJ:. ~ug'gested that the Rcpliblican River may be in part composite. with the beds on Suppa Creek nnd l'lsewhcre to the southeast later than those on Driftwood C"cck nnd to the north. They continue t.o place the fauna, uS a whole, as yOlln~cr than Vnlf'nt.inc, nddin~ that it ~N'lns to be ~lightly older than their Goodni~ht-Hcmp hill {and hence ~quin\lent to Clarendon)".
The {,xpO~llres generally referred to the Republican Rh·er beds in sOllth-,vcstern Ncbrnskn and adjoining portions of l{ansas nrc no'v kno"'n to helong; to the lowcr part of the Ogallala group, that is, they are equivalent to the upper pal·t of the Valentine fonnntion and the lo,,·cr part of the Af::h llollow (orInation. The Republic.nn River is neither a lithologic nor a f3tratip:raphic unit, and the fauna, so called, is a "coIl1posite" and "lnixetl" one. The "Republican River" exposures should be referred to their proper fonnational horizons, and "Republican River" has been abandoned by th£' Nebraska Geological Survey.
As noted by Shnpson nboyc, "l\lntthcw' und Stirton considered the fauna "us younger than the ,rnlcntine". This is in nIl probability correct, as the f08sil-hcarinJ!; horizon on Driftw'ood Creek, soutlnvcst of 1'.IcCook, Ncbrnskll. 8e('111S to ('orrelatc nhnost exactly ,yith the Burge channel horizon at the top of the Yn\('ntine forlnation in northern Nebraska. Thc fO~Hil-bearin~ chnnnci depo::;it~ at .Drifb\"ood Creck also occur belo\\" thc u('npl'o('k hed" ntHl the [{rllllitz1..-ia fossil seed zone, the saIne position us occupied hy the Burge chnnnel tnetnbe1' of the Valentine. The "V'3}('ntine" fnunn. o("cnfS in $0111(' plnces as tuuch as 100 feet or more helo,\" the Bnr~e kvcl. The '"hcd8 on Snppf' Creek" and other pInel'S nrc ulostly high('r and Inter thnn the fOi3sil-benring horizon on Drifbvood Creek, and th('~l' hig.her horizons belong to the lo,'-er part of the Ash IIollo\y fornulfinn. the KI"Yllitzkia and lower pnrt of the Biorbia seed zones, aU dcfinitply high('r stratigraphicully than the lcycl of the ,rulentine fauna at '''"nh'ntin{', N("hrn.~k:l.
Con~id('rin~ nil :\\"ailablc ('vidence, it seenlS certain that the "Republican Hiv('r" n'pr('~cntg n {"otnpo::-itc of lithologic and faunal horizons and shoul.! h( .. ahandollr'cJ a8 a stratigraphic tcnn. Furthernl0re, nlnny of thr-fo~sil firnls 'YCTC ohtnincd froln the unconsolidated sands and grnxcls in pits undl'r the lo"·cr 810p(,5 of the ynllcys "·cst and 8outlnye8t of :\lcConk. Nebrn8kn. 80lne fossils hayc been collected frOIU higher beds, fronl the H tl10rtar bcds H along the sides of the YnlIeys~ The sand and graycls belong: to the upper part of the V"alentine formation, and the "lllortar beds"' levels contain the Krynitzkia fossil seed zone and the -, lowermost part of the Biorbia fossil seed zone,· all in the lo\\'cr pnrt of the A£h Hollow formation. TI:tcrcforc, the fauna i~ lllueh Inixeci, and also the described and published sections do not inc-Iude-the ]<)\\'cr (,ralentinc) beds in the exposures. Thus it SCCIns thnt fo~:-:.ils fr01l1 us 10\\' as the Burge member or even lO"'cr in the Valentine fOrtl1ntion hayc been credited as coming from "n1ortar beds" levcls in . the 10"'cr part of the i\.sh HoIlow formation, all as uRepublican Riycr". "Republican River" could not be redefincd in finy ,yay to include all of the Ogallala group; it is not synonyn"lOUS \\'ith Ogallala and could not be substituted for Ogallala.
CONCLUSIONS
The writer believes that the classification of the Tcrtinry. systclll in Xebraska presented here is a ·workable classification, subject., hO"'cver, to revisions as future more detailed and more exact kno,ylcdgc Inay require; that the stratigraphic units no,,"" acceptnble to the Nebrnska State Geological Survey and employed by it for mapping are satisfactory and as generally acceptable tinder present circtunstanccs as could be expected; .also that the nomenclature presentcd here very properly 111UY be applied for purposes of stratigraphic description and mapping to ll"lOst of the Tertiarydeposits of the High Plains. It seems probable that the use of fossil seed zones may well mark a new epoch in Tertiary stratigraphic lnvestigation for nearly all late Miocene and Pliocene sediments in the Great Plains Region. The application of "stratigraphic methods" to the interpretation of Tertiary sedimentation and the age relations of deposits and contained faunas contributes much to the more accurate detcrlnina-Hon of faunal successions and animal evolution.
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